[Some aspects to consider of the medicine in the beginnings of the XXI century].
The medical science based on the structure knowledge and the man's function, illness cause and of their treatment. The Medicine aspires to get the cure, remission of the symptons and illness signs recovering the normality or restitution ad integrum, with the same residual syndrome and treatment of this, and well being cardiovascular, digestive, haematological, psychological. In short, the doctor is the widest treatment and better thing possible of sick persons in their aspects etiological, physiological and evolutionary, with the depth that nowadays is necessary to make, it means, in their cellular and enzymatic aspects of the alterative processes. The advances of the medicine and methodology, diagnostic and medical-surgical treatments have imposed formative modifications of the curriculum to be upgraded, new current challenge to elevate the quality of that, increasing the knowledge of each illness, of their individual repercussion and capacity to injure the organ and systems, cellular and functional, enzymatic, as well as of vital recovery and the answers to the immunologic, clinical and surgical preventive treatments, and to avoid complications and relapses. To obtain good results assuring a correct evolution and development of the medicine, the objectives and ends of the medical teaching basic and clinical scientific innovations, to have enough number of very prepared educational collaborators and to improve the teaching of the doctorale and of medical-surgical specialities.